Introduction {#s1}
============

Aging affects all systems, but the brain seems to be particularly vulnerable to the action of negative, age-dependent factors. A gradual loss of memory functions and in this context of neuronal plasticity is one of the earliest and most widespread consequences of brain aging [@pone.0068778-Bergado1]. Thereby, the age-related loss of synaptic connection and attenuation of neuropil cause the subtle loss of cognitive skills leading to memory impairment [@pone.0068778-Terry1], [@pone.0068778-Hof1]. One possibility to reduce selective aspects of declined neuronal plasticity with aging is fitness training [@pone.0068778-Churchill1]. According to this, there is widely known that not only mental activity, but also aerobic exercise results in an enhancement of cognition [@pone.0068778-Erickson1]. Further, it is known that caloric restriction (CR) may also reduce neuronal damage and consequently offer protection against neurodegenerative diseases [@pone.0068778-GilletteGuyonnet1]. In addition Geng et al. [@pone.0068778-Geng1], [@pone.0068778-Geng2] describe in this context that CR in rats is beneficial for learning and memory as well as for social behavior and increased spontaneous locomotor activity. However, results on the protective effect of CR on aging-related cognitive decline in rodents are not consistent [@pone.0068778-Masoro1]. For example Bellush et al. [@pone.0068778-Bellush1] demonstrated that CR has no protective influence in age-dependent spatial learning, while Carter et al. [@pone.0068778-Carter1] could show that CR resulted in an overall increase in physical activity. One reason for this discrepancy could be the age at which the CR is started. It has been shown that CR in rats results in significant life extension when started in young adulthood or earlier, but during middle age this response to CR is lost [@pone.0068778-Masoro1]. The findings on the effect of late-life CR in mice are also controversial. CR initiated in 12 or 19 months old mice decreased mortality and extended life [@pone.0068778-Pugh1], [@pone.0068778-Dhahbi1]. On the contrary Forster et al. [@pone.0068778-Forster1] demonstrated that CR starting at age of 17 or 24 month increased the mortality of mice. Not only the studies, which examine the longevity in response to CR, are contradictory, but also the findings of behavior tests, which evaluated cognition and anxiety, are inconsistent [@pone.0068778-Bellush1], [@pone.0068778-Yamamoto1]. Furthermore, it is unclear how far the health-span effect of CR might extend into the life span. Thus, it is critical to determine whether longevity is associated with increase or limitation of cognitive capacity [@pone.0068778-Carter1]. In addition, it is also conspicuously that not only the age but also the strain and the gender influence the effect of CR. Furthermore, the success of CR is dependent on the duration of CR [@pone.0068778-Hashimoto1], the intensity of food restriction [@pone.0068778-Deng1], the behavioral testing and learning tasks as well as the age at which mice were tested [@pone.0068778-Means1]. All these parameters varied among the studies and make their results nearly incomparable [@pone.0068778-Bellush1]. With the present study, we focused on a lifelong CR and started with CR at weaning across middle age until very late age in order to maximize the reaction of the mice to CR.

Materials and Methods {#s2}
=====================

Animals and Feeding {#s2a}
-------------------

A total of 70 female mice (inbred strain C57BL/6, Charles River Wiga, Sulzfeld, Germany), 21 days old and weighing 14--16 g at the beginning of the experiments, were included in the present study. Being aware that animal behavior can considerably vary due to different environmental conditions, special attention was paid on standardized housing conditions: Up to the age of 28 days mice were housed in standard cages in groups of five animals in a temperature- and humidity-controlled room (21°C±3°C; 60%±6%) on a 12 h light/dark cycle (light on at 06.00) with free access to food and water under specific pathogen free (SPF) conditions. We used 4 weeks old C57BL/6 mice which were either ad libitum (AL) or caloric restricted (CR, 60% of ad libitum) fed for 4 weeks, 20 weeks or 74 weeks ([Fig. 1](#pone-0068778-g001){ref-type="fig"}) followed by behavioral tests. Thus, from day 29 onwards mice were divided into 6 groups: 4 weeks AL (n = 10) and CR (n = 10), 20 weeks AL (n = 10) and CR (n = 10), 74 weeks AL (n = 10) and CR (n = 10). The experimental protocol was approved by the local Animal Research Committee (Landesamt für Landwirtschaft, Lebensmittelsicherheit und Fischerei (LALLF) of the state Mecklenburg-Western Pomerania (LALLF M-V/TSD/7221.3--1.1-064/08) and all animals received humane care according to the German legislation on protection of animals and the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals (NIH publication 86--23 revised 1985).

![Experimental workflow.\
4 weeks old AL mice were fed either ad libitum (AL) or caloric restricted (CR, 60% of ad libitum) for 4 weeks, 20 weeks or 74 weeks. An additional group of mice underwent a late-onset CR which started at the age of 66 weeks.](pone.0068778.g001){#pone-0068778-g001}

Mice were fed ad libitum (AL) with pelleted standard laboratory chow (Ssniff R/M-H 10 mm, Soest, Germany; cat. no. V154-000) and tap water and served as reference groups. Food intake of 5 AL fed mice housed per cage was measured once a week. From the daily eaten lab chow per AL fed mouse the CR fed mice received 60% once a day at 08∶00 [@pone.0068778-Means1]. AL feeding and caloric restriction lasted for 4, 20, and 74 weeks ([Fig. 1](#pone-0068778-g001){ref-type="fig"}). Induction of CR by feeding 40% fewer calories of that ad libitum-fed AL controls is a widely established model [@pone.0068778-Deng1], [@pone.0068778-Mouton1].

In an additional experimental setup 66 weeks old mice (n = 10; LALLF M-V/TSD/7221.3-1.1-064/08) underwent a late-onset CR for a duration of 12 weeks ([Fig. 1](#pone-0068778-g001){ref-type="fig"}). Mice originated from our inbred C57BL/6 mouse colony (Charles River) and were kept under identical housing conditions as mentioned above.

Behavioral Testing {#s2b}
------------------

In each group, eleven days prior to sacrifice, testing of the AL and CR fed mice started according to the schedule shown in [Fig. 2](#pone-0068778-g002){ref-type="fig"}. Testing was performed during light phase (morris water maze) or during dark phase in the test room (rotarod and accelerod, open field, elevated plus maze).

![Timetable of the behavioral tests.\
The behavioral tests were started according to the given timetable (−11d) until sacrifice of animals (0d).](pone.0068778.g002){#pone-0068778-g002}

Rotarod/accelerod Test {#s2c}
----------------------

The rotarod/accelerod test is widely used to evaluate motor skill learning, coordination, balance and ataxia [@pone.0068778-Jones1], [@pone.0068778-Karl1]. The accelerod test has been shown to be more sensitive than the rotarod test detecting motor function deficits and providing more consistent results [@pone.0068778-Bogo1]. Here, the accelerod system for mice (TSE-Systems, Bad Homburg, Germany) was used under standard room conditions. The rotating rod (30 mm diameter, 114 mm width) had a non-skid surface. Before accelorod testing, mice were trained 4 times a day on 2 consecutive days (−11d and −10d, [Fig. 2](#pone-0068778-g002){ref-type="fig"}) with a constant speed of 12 rpm for 120 s. The latency and frequency of slip offs from the rod within 120 s was recorded. During the 120 s training trials, mice were immediately replaced on the apparatus. Finally, a steady baseline level of performance was attained. When tested in the acceleration modus 4 times a day on 2 consecutive days (−10d and −9d, [Fig. 2](#pone-0068778-g002){ref-type="fig"}), the rotation speed continuously increased from 4 to 40 rpm within 5 min. Again, the time spent on the rod before falling off and the maximum speed level reached were recorded.

Open Field Test {#s2d}
---------------

General locomotor activity and anxiety-like behavior of mice were evaluated in a square open field (OF) arena of 50×50 cm, placed inside an isolated box (TSE-Systems, Bad Homburg, Germany). Illumination of the open field was set to 300 Lux. Thirty min before the test started the animals were kept at dark-phase in the test room. Mice were tested once in the arena for 15 min (−8d, [Fig. 2](#pone-0068778-g002){ref-type="fig"}), while monitored online by a video camera placed inside the box and tracked using VideoMot2 Software (TSE Systems). The OF was divided in a peripheral and centre area by a grid in the tracking software: the arena consists of 16 quadrants, the 4 in the middle being defined as central. In between testing the individual mice the maze was carefully cleaned up with a wet towel. This test paradigm mimicked the natural conflict in mice between exploring a novel environment and avoiding an illuminated open area [@pone.0068778-Karl1], [@pone.0068778-DeFries1]--[@pone.0068778-Prut1]. The horizontal activity of the animals, their total migration distance, vertical activity and centre distance were recorded. Measures of anxiety-like behavior were the ratio of center distance to total distance and the defecation rate [@pone.0068778-Eikelis1]. Mice were excluded from the OF test if they refused to move within 15 min.

Elevated Plus Maze Test {#s2e}
-----------------------

The elevated plus maze (EPM) was used for exploring spontaneous and anxiety-like behavior [@pone.0068778-Karl1], [@pone.0068778-Lister1], [@pone.0068778-Rodgers1]. The maze consisted of two open arms and two closed arms (arm length 300 mm, arm width 45 mm, wall height 150 mm, width of ledges 5 mm) arranged in a way that identical arms were placed opposite to each other. Arms emerged from a central platform (50×50 mm) of the entire apparatus raising 60 cm above the floor. Experiments were performed under dim light conditions (red photo bulb, 2 Lux) at −5d ([Fig. 2](#pone-0068778-g002){ref-type="fig"}). As for the OF test, 30 min before test start the animals were kept at dark-phase. For the single experiment mice were placed onto the central platform facing a closed arm and were monitored online by a video camera and tracked using VideoMot2 Software (TSE Systems) for 10 min. In between testing the individual mice the maze was carefully cleaned up with a wet towel. Anxiety-like behavior was evaluated through the parameter ratio of open arm entries to total arm entries. Since anxiolytic and anxiogenic effects can be confounded by changes in motor activity, locomotion was also evaluated as closed arm entries and total of arm entries. According to Dawson & Tricklebank [@pone.0068778-Dawson1] both parameters are considered to be the best indicators of locomotor activity of rodents placed on the elevated plus maze. Operational criterion for an arm entry was the presence of the whole body and four paws on the respective arm. In case of no or very little movement, animals were excluded.

Morris Water Maze Test {#s2f}
----------------------

The morris water maze (MWM) was performed as a task for measuring spatial reference memory. Mice under dim light conditions (indirect illumination, 3.0 Lux) at days −4d to −1 day were trained to locate a submerged hidden platform (11 cm diameter) in a fixed quadrant of a circular pool filled with opaque water (diameter of pool 107 cm, filled to a depth of 20 cm, water temperature 17°C, platform submerged 1 cm beneath the surface) [@pone.0068778-Karl1]. For each trial (1×at −4d to familiarize with test apparatus, 8×at −3d, 8×at −2d, 4×−1d = 5 training blocks each consisting of 4 consecutive trials) mice are gently placed in the water, hind feet-first. On each trial, the starting position was randomized between four possible quadrant positions. The location of the platform remained constant throughout the whole training period. Each trial lasted until the animal located the platform; however, after maximal 60 s the mouse was guided to the platform. The latter was given a latency score of 60 s. Mice were allowed to rest 10 s on the escape platform, were then removed, dried with a towel and warmed under a heating lamp. After further 30 s the next trial started. The time to reach the platform (latency to escape) was recorded for each trial. On day −1, mice finally were trained four trials. All training trials were monitored. After training, the platform was removed from the pool and the mouse performed a 60 s probe trial. The start position of the probe trial was located opposite to the quadrant that had contained the platform. The swimming route and the number of times the mouse crossed each of the four possible platform positions (the previous platform position and 3 imaginary platform position in the other quadrants and platform crossings) was monitored online by a video camera and tracked using VideoMot2 Software (TSE Systems). Mice were excluded from the MWM if they did not find the platform at least once at the third day of training or if they refused to swim repeatedly [@pone.0068778-Holzmann1].

Statistical Analysis {#s2g}
--------------------

Data were subjected to one- or two-way ANOVA with one between-subject factor (AL, CR) and with repeated measurements depending on the test used. The Holm-Sidak was used for post hoc comparisons. P\<0.05 was considered significant for all tests throughout the study. In case of failed normality test, data were subjected to one- or two-way ANOVA on ranks. Dunn's test or Tukey test was used for post hoc comparisons after ANOVA on ranks. Absolute values are given in means±SEM.

Results {#s3}
=======

Development of Body Weight is Slowed in Lifelong Caloric Restricted Fed Mice {#s3a}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Generally, survival rate and health status were much better in the CR fed group. All CR fed mice reached the scheduled end of the experiments, whereas only 7 of 10 of AL fed mice lived for 78 weeks until sacrifice. Moreover, CR vs. AL fed mice were smaller in body size and had fewer external age-related signs as showing denser coat and barely greyed hair ([Fig. 3A](#pone-0068778-g003){ref-type="fig"}). The body weight of AL fed mice was significantly increased when compared to the starting weight ([Fig. 3B](#pone-0068778-g003){ref-type="fig"}) and continuously rose with aging as indicated by an increase up to 57% with duration of feeding. In contrast, lifelong CR feeding resulted in a slow but still detectable increase of body weight up to 34%. Compared with 4, 20 and 74 weeks AL fed mice, age-matched CR fed mice had significantly lower body weights ([Fig. 3B](#pone-0068778-g003){ref-type="fig"}).

![Appearance and body weight of mice.\
(A) Image of one 74 weeks ad libitum (AL) and one caloric-restricted (CR) fed C57BL/6J mouse. These mice exemplarily showed that in general CR mice were smaller in body size and had fewer external age-related signs as showing denser coat and barely greyed hair than the AL mice. (B) Starting weight (n~4w,\ 20w,\ 74w~ = 20, 20, 17) and body weight (g) of the 4 (4w), 20 (20w) and 74 (74w) weeks ad libitum (AL) and caloric-restricted fed mice were shown (AL: n~4w,\ 20w,\ 74w~ = 10, 10, 7; CR: n~4w,\ 20w,\ 74w~ = 10, 10, 10). In all AL fed mice, 20 and 74 weeks CR fed mice body weight was significantly increased when compared to their starting weight (4 weeks: F~1,28~ = 197.69, P\<0.001; 20 weeks: F~1,28~ = 364.85, P\<0.001; 74 weeks: F~1,22~ = 346.88, P\<0.001). Compared with the age-matched AL fed mice the CR fed mice had significantly lower weights (4 weeks: F~1,18~ = 176.14, P\<0.001; 20 weeks: F~1,18~ = 442.02, P\<0.001; 74 weeks: F~1,15~ = 156.76, P\<0.001). Values are given as mean±SEM; ANOVA, post-hoc pairwise comparison tests: ^&^P\<0.05 vs. starting weight; ^§^P\<0.001 vs. AL.](pone.0068778.g003){#pone-0068778-g003}

Accelerod Test - Motor Coordination Decreased Age-related and Basically was not Influenced by Lifelong Caloric Restriction {#s3b}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The balance and motor coordination of mice were measured with an accelerod system. All mice (4, 20, and 74 weeks AL and CR fed) habituated quickly to the rotating rod and attained an almost same steady baseline level in latency and frequency of slip offs during training ([Fig. 4A--C](#pone-0068778-g004){ref-type="fig"}). Noteworthy, 74 weeks AL vs. CR fed mice had significantly more slip offs at the beginning of the training, but showed a fast improvement of their rotarod performance ([Fig. 4C](#pone-0068778-g004){ref-type="fig"}).

![Motor coordination on the rotarod and accelerod test.\
(A--C) The slip offs of the mice (AL: n~4w,\ 20w,\ 74w~ = 10, 10, 8; CR: n~4w,\ 20w,\ 74w~ = 10, 10, 10) from the rotarod were measured on 8 training trials (x-axis 1--8). (A) There were no significant differences in falling downs from the rotarod detected between 4 weeks (4w) ad libitum (AL) and caloric-restricted (CR) fed mice (group: F~1,18~ = 2.373, P = 0.141; trial: F~1,7~ = 1.961, P = 0.066; interaction: F~1,7~ = 1.919, P = 0.072). (B) Two-way repeated measures ANOVA (group vs. trial) of 20 weeks groups slip offs showed only a statistical significance for the main factor trial, but not for main factor group and for interaction (group: F~1,18~ = 1.301, P = 0.269; trial: F~1,7~ = 8.210, P\<0.001; interaction: F~1,7~ = 1.102, P = 0.366). (C) There are significant differences between 74 weeks AL and CR fed mice for training trial 1--3, but 74 weeks AL fed mice showed a fast improvement of their rotarod performance. 74 weeks CR fed mice exhibited no significant differences between the slip offs of trial 1--8. Two-way repeated measures ANOVA (group vs. trial) of 74 weeks groups slip offs revealed for the main variables group and trial as well as for interaction between these factors statistically significant differences (group: F~1,16~ = 20.453, P\<0.001; trial: F~1,7~ = 24.527, P\<0.001; interaction: F~1,7~ = 11.732, P\<0.001; Fig. 4C). Values are given as mean±SEM; ANOVA, post-hoc pairwise comparison tests: ^§^P\<0.05 vs. AL; ^i^P\<0.05 vs. trial 5--8; ^ii^P\<0.05 vs. trial 4--8; ^iii^P\<0.05 vs. trial 2--8. (D--F) In the accelerod test the maximum speed (rpm) was measured in 8 test trials (x-axis 1--8) (AL: n~4w,\ 20w,\ 74w~ = 10, 10, 8; CR: n~4w,\ 20w,\ 74w~ = 10, 10, 10). Values are given as mean±SEM; ANOVA, post-hoc pairwise comparison tests: ^§^P\<0.05 vs. AL; ^∧^P\<0.05 vs. trial 7--8.](pone.0068778.g004){#pone-0068778-g004}

Accelerod test demonstrated that 4 and 20 weeks AL and CR fed mice revealed no significant changes of maximum speed over the observation periods of 8 trials. Furthermore, no significant difference between 4 and 20 weeks AL vs. CR fed mice, except for test trial 5 in 4 weeks fed mice, was detected ([Fig. 4D--E](#pone-0068778-g004){ref-type="fig"}). Further, it could be demonstrated that with increasing speed both 74 weeks AL and CR fed mice exhibited a significantly better motor coordination over the test period without differing to each other ([Fig. 4F](#pone-0068778-g004){ref-type="fig"}).

Open Field - Aging Decreased Spontaneous Locomotor Activity and Anxiety-like Behavior which is Aggravated with Lifelong Caloric Restriction {#s3c}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The OF test examined the locomotor activity and the anxiety-like behavior of mice. Total distance (cm during 15 min), a parameter of horizontal activity, was 8179±381, 8525±434, and 4765±419 for the 4, 20 and 74 weeks AL fed mice and 6879±416, 7194±483, and 4426±406 for the age-matched CR fed mice. These data revealed that the 4 weeks CR fed mice had a significantly lower horizontal activity when compared to age-matched AL fed mice (F~1,17~ = 5.321, P = 0.034; data not shown). All other AL vs. CR fed animals (20 and 74 weeks) revealed no significant differences of locomotor activity (20 weeks: F~1,18~ = 4.196, P = 0.055; 74 weeks: F~1,16~ = 0.329, P = 0.574). 74 weeks AL fed mice as well as age-matched CR fed mice moved significantly less in the OF when compared to 4 weeks fed animals reflecting an age-related reduction of exploratory and motor activity (AL: F~2,25~ = 23.190, P\<0.001, CR: F~2,26~ = 12.186, P\<0.001).

In the OF also rearing frequency during 15 min was detected. 4, 20 and 74 weeks AL fed mice reared 100.0±4.6, 53.5±3.9, and 32.2±6.1 and age-matched CR fed mice reared 73.7±7.1, 48.7±3.2, and 37.1±4.3. The rearing rate, a parameter of vertical activity, was significantly decreased in 4 weeks CR fed mice when compared to 4 weeks AL fed mice (F~1,18~ = 9.548, P = 0.006). The rearing events significantly decreased with duration of AL and CR feeding (AL: F~2,25~ = 50,787, P\<0.001, CR: F~2,27~ = 13.110, P\<0.001).

Anxiety-like behavior was measured by the ratio of center distance to total distance ([Fig. 5A](#pone-0068778-g005){ref-type="fig"}). The ratio did not detect any significant differences between AL and CR fed mice. Only duration of CR for 74 weeks caused a significant decrease of the ratio when compared to 4 weeks CR feeding indicating raised level of anxiety-like behavior ([Fig. 5A](#pone-0068778-g005){ref-type="fig"}).

![Locomotor activity and anxiety-like behavior in the open field (OF) and elevated plus maze (EPM).\
(A) Anxiety-like behavior was measured by the ratio of center distance to total distance in the OF. The ratio did not detect significant differences between ad libitum (AL) and caloric-restricted (CR) fed mice (AL: n~4w,\ 20w,\ 74w~ = 10, 10, 8; CR: n~4w,\ 20w,\ 74w~ = 9, 10, 10). However, 74 weeks (74w) vs. 4 weeks (4w) CR fed mice revealed a decreased ratio indicating a raised level of anxiety-like behaviour (F~2,26~ = 6.551, P = 0.005). Values are given as mean±SEM; ANOVA, post-hoc pairwise comparison tests: ^\*^P\<0.05 vs. 74w. (B) The defecation rate in OF, a parameter of anxiety-like behavior, was significantly higher in all ad libitum (AL) fed mice when compared to age-related caloric-restricted (CR) fed mice (4 weeks: F~1,17~ = 4.729, P = 0.044; 20 weeks: F~1,18~ = 9.175, P = 0.007; 74 weeks: F~1,16~ = 5.854, P = 0.028. Values are given as mean ± SEM; ANOVA, post-hoc pairwise comparison tests: ^§^P\<0.05 vs. AL. (C) The ratio of open arms visits to total visits as a parameter of anxiety-like behavior was significantly increased only in 4 weeks CR fed mice when compared to age-matched AL fed mice (F~1,16~ = 6.115, P = 0.025) and significantly decreased upon lifelong CR (F~2,24~ = 10,713, P\<0.001). Values are given as mean±SEM; ANOVA, post-hoc pairwise comparison tests: ^§^P\<0.05 vs. AL, ^\$^P\<0.05 vs. 4w.](pone.0068778.g005){#pone-0068778-g005}

The defecation rate, serving also as a parameter of anxiety-like behavior, was significantly higher in all AL fed mice when compared to age-related CR fed mice ([Fig. 5B](#pone-0068778-g005){ref-type="fig"}).

Elevated Plus Maze -- Lifelong Caloric Restriction Slightly Influenced Locomotor Activity and Emotionality {#s3d}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We performed the EPM test to confirm the differences in anxiety-like behavior as well as motor and exploratory activity which was displayed in the OF test. Activity was measured by determining the number of total visits of the 4, 20 and 74 weeks AL fed mice, which were 81.80±3.40, 70.50±4.28, and 66.75±6.31. Age-matched CR fed mice revealed number of total visits of 77.63±5.22, 50.50±4.33, and 50.33±2.76. 20 weeks and 74 weeks AL fed mice moved significantly more than age-related CR fed mice (20 weeks: F~1,18~ = 10.782, P = 0.004; 74 weeks: F~1,15~ = 6.160, P = 0.025). While AL fed mice did not reveal an age-related decline of motor activity, CR fed mice showed a significant decrease of motor activity (AL: F~2,25~ = 2.904, P = 0.073, CR: F~2,24~ = 13.281, P\<0.001).

The ratio of open arms visits to total visits as a parameter of anxiety-like behavior was found significantly increased only in 4 weeks CR fed mice when compared to age-related AL fed mice ([Fig. 5C](#pone-0068778-g005){ref-type="fig"}), but significantly decreased over duration of CR ([Fig. 5C](#pone-0068778-g005){ref-type="fig"}). These results showed that 4 weeks CR fed mice, who spent more time in open arms, exhibited a lower anxiety-like behavior level as age-related AL fed mice. However, there was also a rise of anxiety-like behavior by the extension of duration of CR (20 and 74 weeks), which we did not observe in the AL fed mice. This observation confirms the results of the OF test.

Morris Water Maze -- Lifelong Caloric Restriction Increased Working Memory {#s3e}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mice were tested in the spatial reference memory version of the morris water maze. AL and CR fed mice did not show significant differences in their swimming performances which were determined by measurement of the swimming speed during the test trial. The escape latencies were displayed in five blocks. One block consisted of four consecutive trials. The escape latencies decreased throughout the training days. Thus, all mice were able to learn the task ([Fig. 6A--C](#pone-0068778-g006){ref-type="fig"}). While 4 and 20 weeks fed mice of both feeding groups revealed almost comparable escape latency, CR feeding for 74 weeks resulted in a significantly lower escape latency which was found for block 4 and 5 ([Fig. 6C](#pone-0068778-g006){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, a lifelong CR caused a better training performance.

![Spatial learning in morris water maze.\
(A--C) The escape latencies (in ms) of the training were displayed in five blocks (x-axis 1--5). One block consisted of four consecutive trials. The escape latencies decreased throughout the training days. (A--B) For the 4 (4w) and 20 weeks (20w) AL and CR fed groups two-way ANOVA for repeated measures (group vs. block) revealed no significance for the main factor group (4 weeks: F~1,17~ = 0.934, P = 0.347; 20 weeks: F~1,18~ = 1.523, P = 0.233), but a significant effect for the main factor block (F~1,4~ = 29.753, P\<0.001; F~1,4~ = 62.468, P\<0.001). The interaction between these variables is significant between 4 weeks AL and CR fed mice (F~1,4~ = 4.807, P = 0.002), but no significance could be shown for interaction of 20 weeks fed groups (F~1,4~ = 0.918, P = 0.458). Two-way ANOVA for repeated measures (group vs. block) of the 74 weeks (74w) AL and CR fed mice indicated a significant effect for the main factors (group: F~1,15~ = 4.816, P = 0.044; block: F~1,4~ = 25.078, P\<0.001), but there was no statistically significant interaction between group and block (F~1,4~ = 2.312, P = 0.068). Subsequent Holm-Sidak tests with an overall significance level of P = 0.05 showed only significant differences of escape latency in block 2 respectively between 4 and 20 weeks AL and CR fed mice (Fig. 6A--B). (C) Between 74 weeks AL and CR fed groups there were significant differences of escape latency in blocks 4 and 5. Values are given as mean±SEM; ANOVA, post-hoc pairwise comparison tests: ^§^P\<0.05 vs. AL. (D--F In this test trial, the number of platform crossings during 60 s was measured. (D and E) Two-way ANOVA of the 4 and 20 weeks fed groups (group vs. platform) showed no significances for the main factor group and for interaction between group and platform (4 weeks: group: F~1,72~ = 0.536, P = 0.466; interaction: F~1,3~ = 2.249, P = 0.090; 20 weeks: group: F~1,72~ = 1.188, P = 0.279; interaction: F~1,3~ = 0.644, P = 0.589). Values are given as mean±SEM; ANOVA, post-hoc pairwise comparison tests: ^\#^P\<0.05 vs. PF4; ^§^P\<0.05 vs. AL. (F) The 74 weeks AL fed mice (n = 7) did not show significantly more crossings of PF4. Values are given as mean±SEM; ANOVA, post-hoc pairwise comparison tests: ^\#^P\<0.05 vs. PF4; ^§^P\<0.05 vs. AL.](pone.0068778.g006){#pone-0068778-g006}

All mice were exercised to the platform 4 (PF4) during training. Finally, the platform was removed and the number of platform crossings during 60 s was measured. 4 weeks fed mice of both feeding groups did not remember the PF4 position ([Fig. 6D](#pone-0068778-g006){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, duration of both AL and CR for 20 weeks resulted in a better memory as indicated by the higher number of PF4 crossings ([Fig. 6E](#pone-0068778-g006){ref-type="fig"}). Further, 20 weeks AL and CR fed mice crossed PF4 significantly more often than PF1-3, showing no intergroup differences ([Fig. 6E](#pone-0068778-g006){ref-type="fig"}). The most striking differences between the AL and CR fed mice were found in the number of platform crossings of 74 weeks fed mice. While 74 weeks AL fed mice did not show significant differences in crossings of PF4 when compared to PF 1-3, the age-matched CR fed mice significantly more often crossed PF4 than PF1-3 with 3-fold higher values when compared to AL fed mice ([Fig. 6F](#pone-0068778-g006){ref-type="fig"}).

Body Weight and Behavioral Tests -- Influence of Late-onset CR in 66 Weeks Old Mice {#s3f}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

These mice revealed a body weight of up to 30.3±0.94 g when CR feeding started, and a body weight of 19.8±0.7 g upon 12 weeks CR feeding (i.e. reduction of about 35%; F~1,\ 14~ = 81,408; P\<0.001). Late-onset CR did not influence -similarly to lifelong CR- the motor coordination (tested by accelerod; data not shown). In addition, late-onset CR in advanced age had no effect on locomotor activity and anxiety-like behavior (data not shown). While a lifelong CR caused an increased working memory (tested by morris water maze), late-onset CR feeding in 66 weeks old mice resulted in a similar working memory as observed in 74 weeks AL fed mice (data not shown). A lifelong CR seems to be necessary to improve working memory, because mice with late-onset CR did not show improved spatial learning as lifelong CR mice did.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

The major finding of the present study is that a lifelong CR aggravated the age-related loss of spontaneous motor activity and the increase of anxiety-like behavior. The motor coordination is also affected with aging but not further influenced by CR. Of utmost interest is the novel finding that lifelong CR however increases spatial learning and working memory.

Age-related impairments of cognitive and motor capacity have been linked to a number of deleterious morphologic and functional changes involving different parts of the brain that are normally associated with such functions [@pone.0068778-Gage1]--[@pone.0068778-Ingram1]. In this context the majority of studies focused on the cognitive decline accompanied with aging [@pone.0068778-Bellush1], [@pone.0068778-Gage1], [@pone.0068778-Barnes1]. These cognitive deficits have been shown to be partly reversed by CR [@pone.0068778-Wadden1]. However, there is controversy regarding the effects of dietary regimen on behavior [@pone.0068778-Jahng1], [@pone.0068778-Levay1]. Levay et al. [@pone.0068778-Levay1] reported that in rats the behavioral consequence of CR is a decrease of anxiety-like behavior whereas Jahng et al. [@pone.0068778-Jahng1] showed that chronic CR in young rats may lead to depressive and/or anxiety-like behavior disorders, most probably via dysregulation of the cerebral serotonin neurotransmitter system. Further studies also demonstrated that dieting, i.e. intentional caloric restriction to reduce body weight, is associated with the development of eating disorders and depression [@pone.0068778-Wooley1]. Due to the fact that depression is usually linked to anxiety, the present study shows that lifelong CR gradually increased anxiety-like behavior, as reflected by the declining number of open arms visits in the EPM test. This finding is in line with the report of Yamamoto et al. [@pone.0068778-Yamamoto1] demonstrating that CR affects behavior by an increase of dopamine- and cAMP-regulated phosphoprotein (Darpp-32) in the amygdala [@pone.0068778-Yamamoto1]. Further on, Tomiyama et al. showed that low calorie dieting increases cortisol, a psychological stress indicator [@pone.0068778-Tomiyama1]. The present study confirms the chronic CR-induced aggravation of anxiety-like behavior and extends the current knowledge [@pone.0068778-Bellush1], [@pone.0068778-Yamamoto1] in that CR reduces spontaneous motor activity which can be interpreted also as increased anxiety-like behavior. However, it should be kept in mind that CR fed mice may have limited energy stores which could lead to reduced motor activity. Further evidence for decreased CR-related energy availability and thus less motor activity is given by a low defecation rate. On the contrary, other studies [@pone.0068778-Carter1], [@pone.0068778-Smith1] described that CR results in an increase of physical activity which explains with hyperactivity in response to CR-associated stress [@pone.0068778-Smith1].

Aging is characterized by oxidative stress damage within the cerebellum and the cerebral cortex [@pone.0068778-Forster2] that consequently leads not only to less motor activity but also to a decline of motor coordination [@pone.0068778-Fahlstrm1]. This finding might explain why in the present study presenescent AL fed mice fall down 4-times more from the rod at the beginning of the training compared to younger AL fed animals. Though a lifelong CR vs. AL feeding caused initially a significantly better motor coordination ([Fig. 4C](#pone-0068778-g004){ref-type="fig"}), this advance is lost with training because all mice regardless of age or nutrition behaved comparably well on the accelerod ([Fig. 4D--F](#pone-0068778-g004){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, it can be concluded that lifelong CR as performed in the present study, is not beneficial for motor coordination. One explanation is probably that CR has not the ability to delay the age-related shrinkage of striatal volume, and thus does not prevent the alteration in the integrity of dopaminergic projection to the striatum [@pone.0068778-Matochik1].

Spatial learning ability is impaired with age and associated with compromised hippocampal function [@pone.0068778-Adams1]. While Bellush and colleagues [@pone.0068778-Bellush1] showed that a lifelong CR does not prevent age-related impairments in spatial learning using a morris water maze task, the present study could demonstrate that a lifelong CR increased spatial learning ability, similarly as found by other groups [@pone.0068778-Geng3], [@pone.0068778-Hashimoto2]. In contrast, a late-onset and short-term CR did not improve spatial learning. These results are supported by the report of Minor and colleagues [@pone.0068778-Minor1], which could demonstrate that a short-term CR of 8 weeks has no effect on memory enhancement. However, it has to be stated that the current data of the late-onset CR mice rather serve as pilot data and were not paralleled by an additional control group of 10 animals in a randomized fashion. Based on this, the findings did not undergo statistical analysis and have therefore to be interpreted with caution. Nevertheless, the failure of late-onset CR to improve spatial learning is sustained by others showing that acute dietary restriction did not exhibit a significantly better behavioural tasks testing memory [@pone.0068778-Hashimoto2].

Due to the fact that CR can stimulate the production of new neurons from stem cells (neurogenesis) and enhance synaptic plasticity due to an amelioration of the age-related decline in synaptophysin levels [@pone.0068778-Adams1] we assume that the better spatial memory might be the consequence of CR-induced regenerative processes in the hippocampus. Moreover, it is known that ketone bodies are neuroprotective [@pone.0068778-Noh1]--[@pone.0068778-Maalouf1] and enhance memory [@pone.0068778-Krikorian1]. In line with this, we could observe a significant increase of ketogenesis in lifelong CR fed mice (unpublished own data), and therefore assume, that this metabolic adaptation might have contributed to the improved working memory. In summary, a lifelong CR, i.e. starting at the age of weaning until presenescence, reduces the normal age-related decline in cognitive performance. However, it should be considered that CR indeed is beneficial for learning but also increases the risk of anxiety-like behavior.
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